AGENDA

Technical Service Provider Workshop

[Date] April 27, 2016
[Time] - 10AM-3PM Lunch on your own

Meeting called by Natural Resources Conservation Service

Attendees: Forestry TSPs, others as interested.

Location: Grafton County Cooperative Extension Office
County Complex, Route 10, Haverhill, NH

10:00AM - 10:45AM  Welcome  Beth Ann Finlay
Facilitated Discussion - what's working, what's not working

10:50AM - 11:30AM  TSP updates  Mike Lynch
TSP Payment Rates 2016
Standards-Plan requirements
NRCS Practice Standard & Specifications

12:30PM - 2:00PM  Endangered Species/Environmental reviews-  Don Keirstead
Understanding the CPA-52
Northern Long Eared Bat Consultation process
Other species of concern

2:15PM - 2:45PM  Show and tell - What’s working well -  Jon Martin (TSP)
Forest Management Plan to Contract  Tom Ebert (NRCS)

Note: The primary focus of the TSP workshop will be for certified forestry TSPs but if you are certified in another discipline and have something to say about how being a TSP has worked for you you're also welcome to attend.

Lunch is on your own so either brown bag it or there are some stores in the area, we'll allow an hour.

Registration: There is no charge for the workshop but you should let me know (michael.lynch@nh.usda.gov) if you plan to attend.